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Screening TB patients for DM

Screening TB patients for DM is necessary and feasible
• In Jilin, China, 33.1% DM in TB
patients were newly diagnosed
(Zhao et al. PlosOne 2018)

• Large screening in government
health facilities (Li et al 2012; Lin
et al 2015; Gadallah M et al 2019

• In Uganda, 71.7% of detected DM
are newly diagnosed (Nsonga et al
2019)

• It is also feasible to screen in
private sector

• In eastern China, 7.7% of TB
patients with DM and 45.4%
newly diagnosed, (Zhao et al.
IJTLD 2016)

• In Zimbabwe and Uganda has
been carried on to explore
feasibility in resource limited
settings (Nsonga et al, 2019)

A pooled prevalence of DM in TB patients: 15.3%, varied from 0.1% in Latvia to
45.2% in Marshall Islands.
DM prevalence is significantly higher in NA/Caribbean, SEAR, WPRO, Middle east
and North Africa than Africa, South and Central America and Europe
---Lancet Global health 2019

DM prevalence is generally higher in TB patients
than general population in the same area
• Screening newly diagnosed TB in
Mali, 5.5% had DM, but only
1.8% had DM in general adult
population (Diarra et at. J Clin
Tuberc other Myco Dis 2019; Nov
1; 17: 100128)
• Screening in 30 district TB units
in Hanoi, 13.7% had DM and 29%
had pre-DM. Only 5.34% in
general population (Hoa et al.
BMC Infect Dis 2018 Nov 29; 18:
603)
• In Nepal was 11.9%, again higher
than general population (Sharma
et al. BMC Public Health 2019)

Some operational issues
• What is the best time to take
blood sample?
• Is blood sugar level stable or
fluctuated during TB treatment?
• Taking one blood test is enough
to diagnose or rule out DM for
majority of TB patients?

Does infection induced hyperglycemia exist?
• Magee et al reported a two way of association between TB and DM
(Magee, 2018)
• The earliest report on severity of infection induced hyperglycemia is in
Niger 30 years ago (Oluboyo 1990, Singh 1984, Kishore 1973)
• Finding in Pakistan: FBG decreased after 6-moth TB treatment among
newly screened DM (Aftab, 2017)
• India reported: Newly diagnosed DM among TB patient had lower HbA1c
than those diagnosed before TB incidence
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These findings suggest:
• In resource-constrained environments, patient with FBG < 7.0mmol/L at
baseline need not be closely followed up.
• As early detection and treatment for DM can improve treatment outcomes for
TB, taking one blood sample for FBG immediately after TB diagnosis would be
appropriate for the majority of TB patients.

• Certain baseline characteristics such as HIV-positivity and smoking are
associated with unstable blood glucose levels during anti-TB treatment and
these patients need closer attention.

Recommendation in the Union guide (2019)
• All TB patients should be
screened for DM or a target
approach
• FBG and HbA1c is preferred test
in program setting
• Blood sample taken at the time
of TB diagnosis, and
confirmation test at the end of
CP if possible

Screening DM patients for TB

Past experience demonstrates feasible and necessary to
screen
• In India and China, this approach achieved 5-9 times higher TB case notification rate than that
in general population in the same catchment area (Lin et al. TMIH 2012; India. TMIH 2013)
•
• A multi-center screening 4283 DM patients and 14 with TB. Male and with liver disease more
likely with newly diagnosed TB (Gadallah et al 2019)

Sensitivity: Compared with the screening
results in community and in hospital settings in
China
CHC Hospital
Percentage of DM patients
with positive TB symptom
screen

9.5% 0.8%

Percentage of the referred DM 1.4% 62.5%
patients who were confirmed
for TB diagnosis

Lin et al 2015

How to make the screening cost-effective? a target
screening
• 14,869DM patients received
follow up for 3 years in jiangyin
• Cost-benefit ratio 0.50
• If screen DM patients with low
BMI, high FBG and low
triglycerides, cost-benefit ratio
1.22

Ji et al. Int J Infect Dis 2020 Jan 21

Some operational issues and challenges
• No DM doctors in primary
health care setting
• DM doctors in large tertiary
hospital reluctant to take extra
work
• Lack of awareness
• No DM program in most LMICs

• DM doctor attending less public
health work

• No electronic patients record
• Difficult to get accurate
numerator and denominator

How to scale up/move forward?
• Still need to improve knowledge on the linkage between DM and TB

• Need close collaboration between programs
• Systematic screening for active TB among DM patients should be considered in settings of TB
prevalence > 100/100,000
• Risk of TB is higher in those with greater TB exposure, poor glycaemic control, heavy smoking
and high alcohol consumption
[Kumpatla et al, PHA 2013; 3: 523 – 528]

• Systematic screening is only for newly diagnosed DM. Risk of TB is higher one-two years after
the diagnosis of DM [Heo et al IJTLD 2015; 19: 1098-101; Kamper-Jorgensen et al IJTLD 2015;
19: 1168-74]
• Educate DM patients to see doctor if getting TB symptom

Thanks

TB and Diabetes: changing
policy and practice.
Tanzanian perspective
Prof Kaushik Ramaiya
General Secretary
Tanzania Diabetes Association (TDA)

Introduction
• The National Tuberculosis and Leprosy Programme (NTLP) was
launched by the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare in 1977 to fight
TB and Leprosy in Tanzania.
• Since then, NTLP has joined hands with international and local
development partners in an effort to prevent and control TB and
leprosy to the point that they are no longer a public health concern.
• TB has continued to be among the top ten causes of death and
among admissions aged five years and above in the country,
suggesting even a greater degree of urgency to fight the disease.

The Burden of Tuberculosis in Tanzania
• In 2018, a total of 75,845 cases of all forms were notified, which is an
increase of 6,205 cases or 9% compared to the year 2017.
• New and relapse TB cases notified were 74,692 among them, 48%
were bacteriological confirmed TB cases, 79% were pulmonary TB
cases and children among the new and relapse cases were 14%.
• TB continues to be among the top ten killers, costing the lives of many
women and children

NTLP Progress towards End TB Strategy Milestones: 2018

Trend of TB Notification in Tanzania: 2012-2018

Burden of Type 2 Diabetes in Tanzania
Diabetes
Prevalence in1980s
Rural population
Urban population
Special groups
Asian Indian groups
Prevalence in 2000
Urban population
Prevalence in 2012
STEPS Survey (countrywide)
Previously diagnosed

<1%
<2%
5-6%
9-12%
˜5%
9%
˜2%

Global prevalence of diabetes in active tuberculosis: a systematic review and meta-analysis of data from 2·3 million
patients with tuberculosis. Lancet Global Health 2019

Diabetes Care Cascade

People with diabetes mellitus (DM):
• may be more heavily exposed to TB
• may more easily get infected to TB given an exposure
• have higher risk of latent TB infection
• have a faster disease progression
• need to be screened for TB. This may contribute to early
case detection and reduce transmission of TB
•

Jeon CY, Murray MB. Diabetes mellitus increases the risk of active tuberculosis:

•

systematic review of 13 observational studies. PLoS Med. Jul 15 2008;5(7):e152.

•

Stevenson CR, Critchley JA, Forouhi NG, et al. Diabetes and the risk of tuberculosis:

•

neglected threat to public health? Chronic Illn. Sep 2007;3(3):228-245.11. Stevenson CR, Forouhi NG, Roglic G, et al. Diabetes and tuberculosis: the impact of the diabetes epidemic on tuberculosis
incidence. BMC Public Health. 2007;7:234.

Amongst people with tuberculosis (TB)
• DM may adversely affect TB treatment outcomes
• DM may accelerate the emergence of multi-drug resistant TB (MDR TB)
among those receiving TB treatment
• TB medications may interfere with treatment of DM through drug
interaction
•

Restrepo BI. Convergence of the tuberculosis and diabetes epidemics: renewal of old acquaintances. Clin Infect Dis. Aug 15 2007;45(4):436-438.

•

Fisher-Hoch SP, Whitney E, McCormick JB, et al. Type 2 diabetes and multidrugresistant

•

tuberculosis. Scand J Infect Dis. 2008;40(11-12):888-893.

•

Nijland HM, Ruslami R, Stalenhoef JE, et al. Exposure to rifampicin is strongly reduced

•

in patients with tuberculosis and type 2 diabetes. Clin Infect Dis. Oct 1 2006;43(7):848-854.

•

POLICY INTERVENTIONS

NATIONAL STRATEGIC PLAN V FOR TUBERCULOSIS AND LEPROSY
PROGRAMME THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA MINISTRY OF HEALTH
AND SOCIAL WELFARE 2015 - 2020
• To increase case detection by 29% by 2020 by strengthening routine case
notifications and addressing vulnerable groups of the elderly, prisoners, miners
and diabetics.
• To increase the percentage of childhood TB cases notified in the country from
10.6% to 15% by 2020 by integrating TB services into RCH, CTC and active case
finding.
• To increase MDR TB cases detected and enrolled for treatment from 17% of the
estimated total cases among those notified to 84% by 2020 by scaling up new
diagnostic technologies and decentralizing MDR TB services.
• To expand TB/HIV collaborative activities by ensuring that all TB patients are
tested for HIV and those who test HIV positive are put on ART promptly and
managed accordingly.
• To establish the magnitude of TB and increase case notification rate within the
mining sector by 2020.

NCD strategy:
Components of NCD strategy (2008-2015)
• Component 1: Health Promotion and Prevention

• Component 2: Care and Treatment
• Component 3: Rehabilitation services

• Component 4: Monitoring, Evaluation and Research

NCD strategy:
Components of NCD strategy (2016-2020)
• Component 1: Advocacy
• Component 2: Capacity & Leadership

• Component 3: Risk Factors
• Component 4: Health systems
• Component 5: Research
• Component 6: Monitoring & Evaluation

Health System

Overall availability of ANC staff undergone training on identified
diseases and maternal services in the last three years

Pwani Region: Health facilities (CTC) reported availability of
specialized health services in the last one month by level/status

Total number of
Facilities
Antenatal care /
PMTCT
Delivery
Immunization/Growth
monitoring
Family planning
HIV
TB/Leprosy

Total, n
Hospitals
(%)
31 (100)
6

Health
Centres
16

Dispensaries
9

31 (100)
28 (90.3)

6
6

16
15

9
7

31 (100)

6

16

9

29 (93.5)
30 (96.8)
27 (87.1)

6
6
6

15
15
15

8
9
6

National Diabetes/ NCD program 2011-2017
Facility
Level

NCD Clinics

Specialty Clinics

Nutrition

Sensitization

Zonal
Referral
Hospitals

2 MO/AMO/CO 2 HCP RCH
2 Nurses
2 HCP TB/Leprosy
2 HCP Eye/Dental
2 HCP HIV/AIDS

Regional
Referral
Hospitals

2 MO/AMO/CO 2 HCP RCH
1 Regional 2 RHMTs
2 Nurses
2 HCP TB/Leprosy Nutritionist
2 HCP Eye/Dental
2 HCP HIV/AIDS

District
Hospitals

2 MO/AMO/CO 1 HCP RCH
1 District
1 CHMT
2 Nurses
1 HCP TB/Leprosy Nutritionist
1 HCP Eye/Dental
1 HCP HIV/AIDS

Health
Centers

1 MO/AMO/CO
1 Nurse

Dispensaries: Provided 5 copies of IEC Manual to each public dispensary

Tanzania:
• 506 African patients admitted with smear-positive PTB in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
• Crude prevalence rate of DM in TB = 4%

• DM > 4 times more common in TB patients

Mugusi et al, Tubercle 1990

Is DM under-diagnosed in TB patients?
• Tanzania – 506 consecutive PTB patients
• 9 known to have DM
• Other patients given a 75G OGTT – 11 had
sustained high blood glucose levels = DM
DM missed in over half the patients

Mugusi et al, Tubercle 1990

Co-morbidity between CD and NCD: dual burden of TB and DM in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
PhD thesis: Noemie B Blanco, 2016

• Transient hyperglycemia is frequent during TB
• DM needs confirmation after TB treatment
• DM screening at TB diagnosis gives the opportunity to detect patients
at risk of adverse outcomes.
• 25 (OH) D insufficiency seems to increase the risk of TB only if
associated with DM

MoHCDGEC: NTLP Program
• Developed DM / TB guidelines year 2017-18
• Dissemination : Status ?
• Implementation: Status ?
• M & E : no data
• Multi-sectoral approach ?

Way Forward

• Of all the determinants of Tuberculosis, diabetes mellitus is
one of the most widely distributed and with projected
“epidemic” of diabetes mellitus in developing countries, it
threatens the downward trends of tuberculosis control,
particularly in the regions where the two diseases co-exist

• Goldhaber-Fiebert JD JC, Cohen T, Murray MB. Population-representative relationship between diabetes
mellitus and tuberculosis, Stanford, CA2009.

Collaborative framework for care and control of tuberculosis
and diabetes (WHO & Union)
• Establish mechanisms for collaboration
• Joint coordination should be established at regional, district and/or local levels (sensitive to
country-specific factors), with representation from all relevant stakeholders. A joint plan for
activities should be drawn up and reflected in national plans for non-communicable diseases and
TB.

• Surveillance of TB should be initiated among diabetes patients in settings with medium to high
burdens of TB.
• Surveillance of diabetes should be initiated among TB patients in all countries.
• Where collaborative activities are being established, national programs should agree a core set of
indicators and tools to collect data for monitoring and evaluating activities to improve care and
prevention of both diseases. Diabetes programs should explore the possibility of adapting the
DOTS system to monitor and report diabetes cases and treatment outcomes.

National NCD program: Focus on Primary care
2020-2024
• Integrated training at the level of primary care: Health Centers and
dispensaries
• Tertiary and Secondary Care Health Facilities: training, tools, protocols
in place and integrated care has been initiated.
• Community Health workers and Peer educators will be the key drivers
of prevention and advocacy at Primary Care level.
• Primary prevention program at School level
• Community mobilisation & involving people with NCDs
• Establishing sustainable training and re training programs for HCPs.

Mass Media
Education

Community

Screening Camps
Education & Screening
World Health Days

Community Health Workers
Education
Screening
Treatment Adherence

School Health
Education &
Screening
Workplaces
Education &
Screening

Re-Attending OR Emergency
All Facility
Attendees
All New

Health Education

General Disease Screening &
Individual Health Education
Body Mass Index
Blood Pressure
Blood Glucose
Provider Initiated HIV
Councelling & Testing
TB Screening

Disease Specific
Services
RCH
CTC
Diabetes/NCDs
TB/Leprosy
General OPD

Regional & District
Level Services
Specialty Clinics
OutReach Clinics
New & Yearly Checks

Next steps………
• Status of the NTLP : DM/TB guidelines
• Multi-sectoral approach
• Coordination between NTLP and NCD units at MoHCDGEC
• Research : status of different research projects with policy
implications
• Operational research
• Implementation …………………………….
•M&E

Thank you

Experience of living with
TB and Diabetes: an
Expert by Experience
Dr. Luz E. Nieves, PhD, MPH, RN
Infectious Disease Epidemiologist

University Professor
TB Survivor

Professional Nurse Working in ICU Unit
Exposed to undiagnosed TB patient (3) 8hrs. shift
Positive TB test – 60 mm Nov. 1987
July 2018 Diagnosed with TB
Age 23 years old

Short Life
Story

1987

Time Interval • From first symptoms to final diagnosis – 2 months
• Weight Loss (20 pounds in 2 weeks)
• Fever - 104.F
• Severe Cough, Chest Pain
• Pleurisy Right Lung
• Lingular Lobe Pneumonia
• O2 Saturation 70% Room Air
• Shortness of Breath

Pleural Tapping

Clinical
Interventio
n
1988

Pleural Biopsy

9 months of TB treatment
• Rifampin 600 mg P.O. Daily
• INH 300 mg - P.O. Daily
• Vit. B6 – 50 mg Daily
• Lots of Rest
• Out of work for 1 year

2013
• Diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes
• Glucose control with Medications, Diet and Exercise
• Strong Family History of Diabetes

Discussion
Points

• Time to diagnosis – 2 months
• Physicians were unable to have a
clear diagnosis
• Wandering between doctor’s offices
• 2 Hospitalizations
• 1st one 7 days on a regular ward
• 2nd one Isolation 14 days

Discussion Points
• LTBI - NO TB Prophylaxis after conversion
• No education about TB as a disease
• No education about medications side effects
• No education at all……… ABOUT TB
• No education about Diabetes and TB

Patient Education is Fundamental

Take Away

Physician TB Training is Necessary

Employee Safety is NON - NEGOTIABLE

• Became a TB Educator
• Became an Infectious Disease Epidemiologist
• Worked with TB patients

Not all is
Lost

• Faithful advocate for TB patients – US Government Senators
• Subject Matter Expert for HCW - TB protection
• TB Consultant
• Proud Member of We are TB!

• Proud daughter, mom, wife, professor and soon to be grandmother!

• Thank you for this
opportunity!
• Dr. Luz E. Nieves, PhD
• luznievesphd@gmail.com
• nievesl1@uagm.edu

Thank you!!

Pilot of TB and Diabetes Guidelines –ICT
PIMS, Polyclinic and BBH

Dr Razia Fatima
Chief Research-CMU ( TB,HIV/AIDS,Malaria)
PhD Norway, Msc Epi LSHTM UK, MPH Pak, FRSPH UK ,MBBS
The Union Collaborator Pakistan

Rational
• Pakistan rank 5th among high burden TB countries and there are
328000 notified cases annually with incidence of 263 per 10000
population.
• As part of the END TB strategy it is important to work for comorbidities and on the top is Diabetes.
• Pakistan faces the challenge of double burden of the diseases.
• It is evident that Diabetes has a detrimental effect on treatment
outcomes of patients with TB, which may hinder achieving the goals
of the End-TB strategy by 2035.

• Diabetes mellitus (DM) increases the risk of active tuberculosis (TB)
by a factor of two to three times and increases the risk of adverse TB
treatment outcomes.
• TB causes “stress-induced hyperglycaemia” and can worsen the
control of DM. There is a published “Collaborative Framework for the
care and control of Tuberculosis and Diabetes” which can guide policy
makers and implementers in combatting the epidemics of both
disease

Key Recommendations in guide
• All TB patients should be offered screening for Diabetes. If resource limited, a target
screening (for example, for those of >40 years) may be considered.
• Fasting blood glucose and HbA1c are the preferred diagnostic tests for DM in patients
with TB.
• DM patients should be offered systematic screening for active TB only in high-TB burden
countries where TB prevalence is greater than 100 per 100,000 population.
• When systematic TB screening is done, it should be performed actively (i.e., it should be
provider-initiated) for new patients diagnosed with DM and should include a TB
symptom screen and a chest radiograph if resources permit, followed by Xpert MTB/RIF
if there are suggestive TB symptoms or if the chest radiograph is abnormal.

• There should be a heightened index of suspicion of TB in patients
with already established DM and attending care
• Treatment for drug-susceptible and drug-resistant TB is similar in
persons with and without DM, but health workers should be vigilant
about monitoring treatment response as treatment failure and
recurrent TB are more common in DM.
• People with both DM and infectious TB should be treated for at least
the first two weeks and preferably the first two months just in the TB
clinic.

• Metformin is the first-line drug of choice for treating persons with DM if
medication is needed to control elevated glucose levels. Insulin may have
to be considered if blood glucose levels are very high.
• People with DM and a history of previous cardiovascular disease should be
offered low dose aspirin and a statin.

• Patients with DM and TB need to be counselled about appropriate lifestyle
management (smoking cessation, good diet and exercise) during anti-TB
treatment.
• Standard recording and reporting as well as sufficient coordination at the
national level is required.

Pilot in Pakistan
• With the World Diabetes Foundation support, the Union developed a
guideline on Management of Diabetes-Tuberculosis, a guide to the
essential practice and requested to pilot the draft in Pakistan.
• The planned pilot was in three hospitals in Islamabad and Rawalpindi,
namely PIMS hospital, Polyclinic hospital and Benazir Bhutto Hospital.
• Timeframe: April to July 2018

Process
• Printed copies of the guide were distributed to relevant health
workers in the three hospitals.
• The staff are encouraged to use the guide in their routine work.
• The focal person was responsible to provide copies to relevant staff
and give orientation and to Identify which divisions/departments
were relevant to the pilot.
• Communication with the Research unit and provide writing feedback
at the end the pilot

Feed back in June

• The collaborative lead Prof. Yan Lin at The International Union against
TB and Lung Disease.
• All the doctors including pulmonologists, endocrinologists and
medical officers of three tertiary care hospitals were invited for the
feedback

Particular attention for Feedback
• If the recommended collaborating mechanism is workable in the local
settings?
• If the recommended screening approaches for the two diseases are
feasible in the program settings?
• If the key points on management of the two diseases are acceptable to the
clinical officers and easy to be implemented in the routine clinical work?
• If the recommended infection control measures are feasible and can be
implemented in both DM and TB services?
• If the recommended recording, reporting and data sharing are suitable to
your local circumstance?

Particular attention for Feedback (continue)
• To implement the recommendation, what is needed at national level
(national coordination body)?
• Anything missing?/inappropriate? And suggestion
• General: Is it useful?/helpful?
• General: Is the language used in the guide easy to understand?
• Length of the guide is OK? Too long or too brief?

Feed back summary
• The follow up meeting was held on 17th July in the presence of Dr yan from The union and there
was a discussion on all the feasibility questions and below feedback was reported.
• Resource poor countries have large number of anaemic patients so in guidelines the need for
HBAIC as first choice need to be discussed.
• Glycaemic control needs to be monitored more frequently and more stringent for successful
management of Active TB.
• Availability of gene Expert test in resource poor settings is manageable but need resources for
access towards peripheral care for bilateral screening.
• More consultations by Diabetes experts for stringent control in crucial in first two months.
• Two groups were missed in Guidelines pregnant and lactating mothers and Extrapulmonary TB
must also be focused
• Proper Infection control should be done for Diabetes screening of the active TB patients
• Thus high index of suspicion in either case or relevant clinical and laboratory work up can help in
controlling this cascade of care for both diseases

• The number of patients with DM are far more than the number of TB
and secondly the number of active TB patient diagnosed in newly
Diagnosed DM patient in diabetic clinic is also small.
• Newly Diagnosed DM should be screened for active TB as
hyperglycaemia especially in the initial months of DM diagnosis
increases the risk
• Scale up at the primary health care level needs more resources.

Way forward
• After the feasibility assessment Pakistan National TB Control program
look forward to be involved in the country wide scale up which needs
resource allocation as well and the engagement of peripheral
facilities.
• NTP and Dr Yan will soon submit a proposal for bilateral screening for
TB and Diabetes to WDF for the scale up.

Acknowledgement
• We acknowledge The Union especially Dr Yan for confidence and
support to pilot this guide in Pakistan.
• The Union to acknowledge Pakistan in the final published TB and
Diabetes guidelines
• Special Thanks to the Management of three hospitals PIMS, Polyclinic
and RGH
• NTP management for the support and acknowledgment
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Progress towards global TB targets
TB burden in Sudan
Burden of DM Global and in Sudan
Sudan TB program structure & services
Diabetes healthcare structure
Framework for a public health approach- Bidirectional
screening of TB and DM

Off track to meet END TB targets on TB incidence and mortality

Global TB statistics an estimated 10.0 million new cases/ active TB in 2018 Death 1.5

Overview of progress towards global TB targets

TB burden in Sudan - 2018
• TB incidence 71/100,000/G 133
• Mortality 11/100000
• Estimated number of TB cases 30,000

• Total notified cases 20,080
• TB treatment coverage (notified/estimated
incidence)is 67%, success rate 80%
• Male 57% -Female 33% & children 10%
• HIV testing coverage 35% – positive 2.3%

• P of MDR: New TB pts. 2.3%, previously Rx
9.7%-[2018 were 172 out of 1100 expected]

Methods of estimating the TB incidence

Sudan estimates are based on the TB prevalence
survey 2013-2014

1. Surveys:
prevalence,
then they
calculate the
incidence
2. Case
notification
and standard
adjustments
3. Case
notification
and expert
opinion
4. Inventory
studies

TB by age group- TB prevalence survey

The highest prevalence is among the productive age groups/youth.
The survey and the surveillance data show similar age group distribution

TB services in Sudan
• There are 340 (TBMU) that provide diagnosis and
treatment services in the 18 states, DOTs All Over on 2002.
Funding Domestic resource GF and 4 NGOs.
• There is one national reference lab that performs culture,
DST and molecular testing
• There are five zonal culture labs
• Rapid diagnostic tests GX is the first diagnostic test in the
hospital (central level) while microscopy is used in
periphery
• There is a plan for GX expansion as first diagnostic test in
line with end TB strategy.

Globally TB control strategies
• Moved from control to elimination
• From DOTs strategy to end TB strategy
• Recognized the importance of partnership, commitment and
leadership

TB program strategic objectives 2021-2025
Goals: To reduce the number of TB deaths by 75% in 2025 compared to 2015
Objectives
Objective 1: To increase the number of notified new TB episodes to at least 24,250 by 2025 and to
increase TB treatment success rate to at least 90% from 2021 onwards, CD by76%.
Objective 2: To increase the detection of MDR/RR-TB from 172 cases in 2018 to 755 by 2025 and
their treatment success rate to at least 85% from 2021 onwards
Objective 3: To increase HIV testing in notified TB cases from 34% in 2018 to at least 95% by 2025
onwards and to treat every year 100% of identified TB/HIV with ARVs
Objective 4: To improve and strengthen the existing TB prevention interventions, especially TB
infection control in health facilities and LTBI management to treat 221,000 people with preventive
therapy between 2021 and 2025
Objective 5: To improve and strengthen the governance and the programmatic management
capacities of the NTP during the whole period covered by this NSP

Burden of DM Global and in Sudan
Sudan is one of the 21 countries and territories of the IDF MENA region.
• Global Diabetes Mellitus: 2019

• Sudan Diabetes Mellitus: 2019

• 460 million people living with DM

• MENA: There are 55 million people with DM; by
2045 this will rise to 108 million.

• 11 million new cases per annum

• Sudan : 3,690,300 million people living with
DM. P DM is 17%.

• 29,966 Thousands people died of DM during
the year.

• 5 million people died of DM during the year.

•

[IDF Diabetes Atlas 2019]

Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) are a global health issue ̴ 63% of all global deaths
Consequences of poverty
Health services and quality of care

Consequences of Poverty
Health priorities and political involvement

• Health priorities and budget
allocated to communicable
diseases: TB, HIV, Malaria.

• Insufficient awareness of DM

•

No or poor organisation of clinical
services for NCDs including DM

•

Unstructured &unmonitored
clinical care is the norm,
complications are not prevented,
recognized or treated,.

•

Lack of trained health workers.

•

Guidelines adoption & Replication
suboptimal;
No reliable info about incident
and prevalent cases, treatment
outcomes, morbidity and mortality.

• No political commitment for proper
DM care
• Majority of patients have no health
insurance

•

• stock interruptions of essential
drugs, poor affordability to drugs
and accessibility to DM services

Diabetes healthcare structure
Specialized care for
referred patients and is run
by multi disciplinary team
including specialists
For PWD with poor glycaemic
control and/or multiple comorbidities; run by multidisciplinary/specialties teams

Specialized care
centers

Enhanced diabetes care
units (30)

Diabetes and
hypertension run by GP

and educators diabetes/
NCD educators
established diabetes mini
clinics
Treatment of common
illnesses including basic
diabetes management;

run by GP or medicl
assistant/ practitioners

11/17/2020

Integrated NCDs Clinics (40)

Basic primary care facilities (200)

Sudan Diabetes Project 2020
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Diabetes COLLABORATION WITH WDF
1. WDF03-061 Diabetes care promotion
3. WDF06-164 Mobile Diabetes Care Delivery in Northern
Sudan

6.WDF13-728 DM control in people with tuberculosis
Key results:
- Detection and care among people D & TB is improved.
- 200 TB health care workers in eastern Sudan trained in DM
diagnosis and management
- 1500 TB patients screened for diabetes
- 300 000 people reached with awareness activities addressing
the link between TB and DM
Sudan Diabetes Project 2020
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Framework for a public
health approach to bidirectional screening and
care for TB and diabetes

Launched in August 2011

Bidirectional screening of TB and DM
• Package no: a) Screening of patients with TB
for DM Sudan

• Package no: b) Screening of patients with DM for TB
in Sudan
• In the last 20 years, DM prevalence rates have risen in
both urban and rural populations and amongst the poor,

• Sudan shoulders the Third highest TB burden in
WHO-EMRO.

• data suggest that there are 4 million diabetic patients, in

• Case Detection Rate (CDR) for the year 2018 TB
treatment coverage (notified/estimated
incidence)is 67%

to diabetes is 29,966,

•

Estimated TB cases 30,000/Total notified cases

Sudan. 80.5% among adults and the number of deaths due

•

the prevalence of Diabetes in another source is 15%. the

most common non-communicable disease in the country,

20,080
• A Rapidly growing pandemic of diabetes

• Diabetes is ranked as the second disease that cause
mortality (2011: 2.6%) among the other non communicable

• This could threaten tuberculosis control by:increasing the number of cases
increasing case fatality
increasing the risk of failure or relapse

Diseases.
• DM is a well-known risk factor for the development of
active TB, increasing the risk by a factor of 2–3 Pts with TB
who have DM also have worse TB Rx than those who do not
have DM, which includes delayed conversion sputum
cultures, higher risk of death during TB treatment and

• Global framework for collaborative activities
exists- action needed.

higher risk of recurrent disease.

Establish a Mechanism of Collaboration National adaptation
• As a result of support from the World
Diabetes Foundation (WDF), a national
stakeholders meeting was held in Khartoum
2017, WHO, the World Diabetes Foundation
(WDF) country and national diabetes, noncommunicable disease and TB authorities
to:
• linkages between DM and TB, the need for
bidirectional screening and the WHO-Union
Collaborative Framework reviewed.
• Broad guidelines for how the screening
should be performed were worked out: five
sites were selected for screening patients
with DM for TB and 6 different sites were
selected for screening patients with TB for
DM.
• These 4 sites are in Karima, Merawi and
Argo and Kassala High prevalence of
pulmonary TB in the surrounding
communities and urban–rural mix.

Asthma Management System

Emergency visits and hospitalizations Algeria, Morocco,
Syria and Vietnam)

Reduction in the frequency of emergency
room (ER) visits among asthma patients after
1 year of follow-up in Sudan

ER at
ER at one
registratio year
Year n
evaluation

Nb events
160
140

% Decrease
in ER visit

120
100
ER visits
Hospitalization

80
60

Year
3

7795

222

Decrease in ER visits

40
20
0

Before

After

*
N. Ait-Khaled, D. A. Enarson,K. Bissell, N. E.
Billo
Allergy 2007: 62: 230–236.

97.15%
ElSony A, Chen-Yuan PHA 3(3), 247-252(6), 2013

97.15%

Treatment efficacy Change in asthma severity before and after standardized
management for the 167 patients still on follow up after one year in 4 countries

Improvement in
Symptoms severity

Patients
improved
and shifted
from
Severe and
Moderate
to
Mild and
Intermittent
Aït-Khaled N et al. Int J Tuberc Lung Dis. 2006 ;10(8):9116

.

ElSony A, Public Health Action, 3(3), 247-252(6), 2013

Asthma SMS Application
Asthma
Patient

Focal person sends selected
information , on Asthma card
administered at health facility

Focal Person
at Health Facility

The Central System sends
Asthma Patient
reminders on treatment and
appointments

Atomic/aggregated data and maps (Asthma
severity & Default rates) are published to
secure website
and periodically sent to key stakeholders

EpiLa
b&
Partn
ers

100

Country programs
Norway

United Kingdom
Tunisia
Costa Rica

Egypt
Sudan

Senegal Burkina Faso

India

Philippines

Tobacco cessation
Diabetes

Zambia

Cervical cancer
TB-Tobacco
Strategic support

Epi-Lab
/Lung Health101
Clubs

PHC for Patients Suffering
from TB & Diabetes:
Current Status & Way forward
in Bangladesh

Dr. Khaleda Islam
Advisor ARK Foundation
Director PHC (Retired)
MOH&FW, Bangladesh

Discussion Points
•

Health System in Bangladesh

•

Current TB Control Program

•

Current DM Control Program

•

Existing Health Care for TB and DM

•

Challenges and Way forward

Health System in Bangladesh: Brief Overview
Health Care at
Community
HWF : HA, FWA - AHI, HI, FPI
CHW : CG, CSG, MHV

▪ Preventive,
Promotive, Follow up
& SBCC
▪ Awareness,
Empowerment,
Engagement & Care
Seeking Practice
▪ Limited homebased
care

CC
CC

At
Union
Level

CC

USC
UH&F
WC

CHCP

Screening
Follow-up
Counseling

Referral

CC

Secondary Facility:
District Hospital
PHC facility Subdistrict : Diagnosis
Confirmation & Basic Treatment

Tertiary Facility:
Medical Colleges,
Specialized Institutes

Bangladesh: 2019
Estimated TB Data
• # of incident cases
361,000

221
• High burden country for
TB & MDR TB by WHO
for 2016-2020
0.1

2015

Estimated TB prevalence among population ≥ 15 years /
100,000 population;

•
•
•
•

Bacteriologically confirmed pulmonary TB - 287
Smear-positive bacteriologically confirmed TB – 113
Higher among men
Increased with age, higher among ≥65 years

Ref National Tuberculosis Prevalence Survey 2015-16, July 2017. IEDCR,
MOH&FW, Bangladesh

Rate / 100,000
▪
HIV +ve TB mortality - .12
▪
MDR/RR TB incidence -3.7
UHC
▪
TB treatment coverage - 75%
▪
TB case fatality ratio – 13%
▪
National TB budget – 80 millions US$
Global TB Report 2019

Treatment Discontinuation
Accurate Estimate of TB Burden
Childhood TB (3%)

National Tuberculosis Control Program (NTP)
• 1993- Adopted DOTS strategy
• 2004 - BRAC & 23 NGOs supported
expand DOTS services nationwide
• Doing implementation, policy
development, Social Mobilization,
capacity building, procurement, supply
chain management, MNE
Strengths
•
Public NGOs Partnership
•
Almost 100% coverage of population and
geography
•
Decentralized Services
•
QA of all health centers monthly by
central laboratory
•
‘Bangladesh’ Regimen - Shortened MDRTB regimens of nine months
demonstrated impressive results.

No coordination with private providers of TB
treatment
Vulnerable population: Prison inmates, Garment
workers, Slum population,
Hard to reach areas: Hills, Chars Haor/Baors

Challenges
Urban TB - MOHFW, MOLGRDC, City
Corporations/Municipalities - lack of Coordination
Inadequate, poor quality public PHC facilities
Slum, working, floating, street population no
addressed
Inadequate budget of City corporations/
municipalities

Govt support after expiration of external funds

Diabetes Control Program
BADAS
▪ Specialized Institutes Specific Care
▪ Network of facilities all over country

▪
▪
▪

*Raised BG prevalence - 8.3 %
Diabetic patients: 2-3 times higher risk of TB
Combination of TB & DM - Potential health threat

(*STEP report 2018 among adults age 18-69 yrs, https://www.nipsom.gov.bd/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/steps_ncd-survey_report_2018_compressed-1.pdf)

Addressing TB & DM
Scenarios in Bangladesh

BADAS & icddrb addressing TB-DM :
Alliance for combating TB project
• Comprehensive approach for DM patients to
increase access to TB services
• Prevention, Case detection, Management,
Infection Prevention, Follow-up, Referral,
• QOC increased- declining morbidity and
mortality
• Strengthen providers’ capacity in TB-DM
diagnosis & case management
• Reporting both TB and Diabetes to NTP

Public Sector Addressing Diabetes
• PHC, Secondary Tertiary
• At PHC – NCD corner for DM patients
• No coordination with DOTS clinic for TB
screening

▪
▪
▪
▪

NTP providing TB care- DOTS clinic by 24 NGOs
62 BRAC DOTS clinic is doing Blood Sugar screening
Reporting only TB to NTP dashboard
No reporting of DM

Private Sector
Private Practitioners, Clinics, Hospitals
▪ Providing TB and DM Care separately
▪ No coordination
▪ No reporting to NTP

NTP
Dashboard
Reporting &
Data Sharing

BADAS &
icddrb
treating DM
& TB
Reporting
to NTP
Ideal
Situation

All DOTS
clinics
should do
DM
screening to
all TB
patients

Way
Forward

Need to Ensure
▪ Coordination of DOTS Centre and NCD Corner
▪ Comprehensive service delivery at private sector
▪ Data sharing among private sector and NTP
▪ Executive Clinic at NCD corner and DOTS Centre
to ensure Cost Recovery
▪ Work on awareness, stigma and accessibility

Need
Extra
Effort

